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hemmed in by the Lanrrntiaa Mile which rite -teeril tots. enliroly, safely andapoedlly, and

havnR been founded by retired offioere and. 
soldier* ol the British Jarmy; «he distinctive
military elmracter of the colony is shown by 
the fact that no fewer than nineteen Waterloo 
veterans sleep in Valcartier cemetery.

Travelling almost due west from this the 
next point of interest on the line is Lac St.
Joseph, about eight miles long and varying 
in width from one to two miles. If one 
cares to cram the lake there m good aooummo- 
dation at the Lake View House, a finelsand 
beach for bathing, first-class trout fishing and 
last but by no means leaat glorious sunsets.
Lake St Joseph to the artist’s eye is simply 
beautiful, the hills which rise in all directions 
around it and assume nth possible shapes are 
covered with hardwood, principally maple, and 

fc so have been preserved from that enemy ol na
tural beauty, the forest fire. In the fall the 
foliage which takes all tints from golden yel-

er owned with an autumn sonas* leaves nothing 
*°Frôm Lsc St Joseph the roAd runs still ifi a
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Cor. Front shd Bathurst, 546 Queen West,
51 King East, _ _ 890 Yooge.

> i- ‘ Office «nd Yard—Yonge-st. dock.
Orders promptly attended to. Telephone communication between «D offices. »
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AMBROSE & WINSLOWi

ELIAS ROGERS & GOw Toronto. **«-■ ■^jvl1For Desks. Office «Hit library 
Tables. Standing Desks, 

and Davenports, Higtfland Spring Brewery,
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BAIbrink and Harder.
Fhom ns outnca Burning Journal.'

TWite hare been probably’mdte murders 
committed in Canada in the past three months 
than in the previous three years. It would 
scarcely be going too faf to my that there 
is an epidemic of murder. What is the cause 
of aU this erinàf There it one obvious direct 
cause, namely, whisky. Three-fourths of the 
crimes or more have been committed under 
circumstances In which liquor played a uronii-
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ASD BOOB CAIEA.CÏ GRAHAM'S l-'-iftVi)The largest assortment In'the Dominion.

CO T0 151 Y0MCE-8NEET. TORONTO. &; 624
wBritish AmericanFRUIT JARS'! 09

Bent paf*. ^Morrison, the^Mugautio^BoOtob-
defending himself^àiust^a'maà tike iwti 

under aleohuli* influence. Jacobs, the Caugh- 
nawaga Indian who murdered hie wife, was 
distempered by drink. Oats, who allot dnd 
old hotel-keeper Poulin of Coteau, did eo.in 
a drunken brawl. ‘The murderer for Whom 
eearob is being made along the line of theC. P. 
R. killed a comrade at the station this tide of 
Sudbury in « carouse maintained on illicit 
whisky. Gingrss, who was killed at St. Boni
face, Monitoba, two or three years ago, was 
drank when be'»rov*ked %S1-tender Behan, 
who delt the fatal blow with a bottle. Nap-

hands of hit brother-in-law and wife, was at- 
b* them after the inevitable black 

had beds, passed around freely.

Meal and Surgical .§5Plats, 91.101 Quarts, $1.30) Half- 
tiaUons, 91.50 per down.

c
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INSTITUTE, mi it
All Lines of Preserving Jars equally cheap. 

Goode delivered.
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BESTQÜALITÏ COAL & WÛOD-LÛWESÏ PRICES.
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TORONTO AGENCY i
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OEO. E. M.' WHITE, Ao«t. 246

400 Yonge-street.
559 Queen-street west,

944 Qneen-st. cast.
Offices aad Yard, Or. Esplanade and Princess streets.

de. Hatlinrst-strecG nearly opposite Front-st, 
do. Fuel Association, EsplauadeiL, near Berkeley*»!

90 Klagctreet west. 
765 Yonge-street,

mill
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i Dlsossee. 
Sleeplem-westerly direction through several JBngheh 

lettlements, across the pretty valley of the 
river Ste Anne in which needee the village of

Batiscsn, a river which drains into the St. although four years have elapsed since thou 
Lawrence at BAtivean, near Three Hivers. Met,1»™

gAsâ^tsaraît: IïSSE.fei»s£
tends a short distance along the nver within the secretions and remove all bilious matter, 
a few feet of the water, then the snorting 
engine will be seen in front winding about 
the edge of a stupendous cliff on the very 
verge of the Hver, mounting up until the 
river is far beneath mid finally descending 
to woo the stream ones more as it slumbers

Do.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.HOLLAND & CO’S
FERGUS
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COAL AND WOOO.ANDBerkomer’s VsUier’s Death.
yVvf» Tkt tànüon Figaro.

The death of the hâje old father 
Herkomer, R.A., hat added a fresh interest 
to the portrait of him which his son exhibited 
this sateen, with his grandchildren at his feet 
in the grass of the Buahey fields in which he 
so loved to wander. Lorens Herkomer, as 
the old man was celled, was a Splendid vpeci- 
man of hale and hearty old age. When I last 
went to Prof. Herkomeria unique art academy 
in Hertfordshire to see his pupils perform h(e 
effective little gypsy play to the new theatre he 
hid built tor them, the painter's father was 
strong and active still, and as 1 talked to him 
1 could net but recall' the faithful old AdnB> 
in “ As Yon Lite It ” with his nee like “a

his pntriatctal presence gave an appropriate 
finish to that delightful "Hometof Arl” which 
the Profiles or has established a Buahey? A

ot bia carving adorn the boula m Which his 
son stUVtite ,.

ZZZZ PORTERof Prof.
*

•s.-iffB 00 ptilton. 
.........*6 00 per cord.
.,...$6 60

84 60 “

Wood cut and split by steam, delivered in Standard Racka TERMS CASH.

^ e^.

mined Coal, Stove and Chestnut . 
Hardwood, two or three eats

Long Hardwood........ .. .............:.
No. 2 Wood, two or three cats 
Slabs, long.!...............................

The Best In the Market.Kwstts*-xnir&fcvi&
stock. Show out your

OOX.OXIS
Llffht up your

uiMiusm,
And let Iho public know that I

peaosfully by the side at a huge mountain or 
tumbles along in white waves over a rooky 
bed. This state of unwearying pleasure to

a deserted tog camp or a little white tent 
pitched in some open 4|>ot on th# bank ot the 
Batiscsn. Fkùu the point where the road 
leaves the Batieean it rani dm north mad

if..
AH letter orders promptly attended to. i.ir.r a »

G. FRYER, Agent
246*1 WILLIAM M'QILL & COssssa IToted G-as Fixture
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%15 Mchmondst West,

It the only Hones that make* a specialty of
miles in length and from three to eight‘wid/ 
and filled with numerous islands of all sixes; 
hence toil named Lao deg Grande, Ida.
* bounds in fish of ill kinds, principally speck
led and lake trolit which grow to an enormous 
sixv.and it i# no uncommon thing to mah** 
catch of vdoasn speckled trout weighing from

mile, and one obtah» a splendid view of this 
grand lake with its deep bays and wooded 
islands, before entering into the wilderness 
beyond its northm arm.- And truly it is now
• wilderness through which the road lias been 
built. After creating the height of land above 
Lake Edward, swamp spruce and stunted

toe ne for 
tiie charai- 
is obtained

V
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421-2 RichmoHd-st West LEÆAsk for the Celebrated
Ancastro - Mineral - Water,

(Aerated) Unequalled.
F-B-

» - 1 need Stark
, ladies are making purchases for the 
A good start in the-barwatn line has been 

drv to Cm Ladies collars for 
Hssdrtmeut, worth lie to 
mlngs ,very cheap. Ano- 

aj's; wo have.put them in* 
lota. 78c, 91,36 and $1.75. If you want great 
value see them at 378 Ygnsmafa,
• V Experiments on BlephanM

tZ'rgZ M. Pasteur^Tnwthod'of inoentotion is mid. 

how and again amongst the bare bids which indeed, to prevent, amopg other diseases, that 
_ i tower in suceeeeive ranges above the twamp terrible disease known as anthrax or splenic 

■ through which the railway peases, and the |eTer from which domestic animals often snf-
mind begmstodweUon toehorrorsof farmia* MUrribly. Now, the elephnut, though 
in such e toctilty, im the swfto aeeototenese of net » domestic animal exsetly, càh be so Ur 
tha region, when suddenly, without say warn- domesticated at to heroine liable to toe afore-

rys>ikr find# hhbâro m full view of thO lake. The that the Indian Government is now availing 
feeling which unbnro one is tp»t £ genuine iUelf of M pMteur'. cosmopolitan laboratory 
surprise and sStomsfiment, oven awe, at the The Indian students, who have been quite be- 
presence of sneh a va* sheet of wat^r la such rfeged in Paris, will have' completed their 
an apparently paradoxical situation. It is ,p,dy ere long, and will then re-
jnst such a feeling as one would experience at turo t0 India with a foil supply of toe

en istond crossing the Atlantic. As ,ary vaccine, which, it is hoped, wiU be used
not only by the Government tor tbs numerousSrg.feS ^obuyufiît\ePrtoPr,e-
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The Largest Catering Doncern! \
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IN CANADA IS RUN BY The Carling Brewings Malting Co... J V.

Received the highest awards for purity and 
excellence at Philadelphia 1876; Canada, 187 ; 

. Australia, 1877, and Paris, 1878.

Prat H. a. Croft, Pitolto Analyst, Toronto, 
says. “I flnnit to be perfectly sound, conUln-

very superior malt liquor. 6
John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 

Montreal, says, “Iflnd them to be remarkably 
d flea, prewed from pure malt and hop*.’

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
JASL GOOD ft CO„ Agents for Toronto.

!

WBBB. .iw*
Founua 161» ngruary, 183S, (LIMITED.)

: ' ■», . v, aFor railroad splices, machinery, etc., will hold 
any nut from looeonlng or turning, without re
gard to the amount of Jar or strain. Cheap, 
simple, effective, easily applied. Manufac
tured for and for sale by Philip Todp, 16

_____________________ _̂ g|"T-#ti#ctweah_Toronto.Unt, _________ 6£

COUNTER FOR SALE, city Distrilnting ipncj
Suitable for Ofiee, Bar or Randall * sons, eeo tonob-st.

i _ . v' Newspapers, magaslnee, handbills and circa-
Lundi Counter. SB^SSSiuSSSjî

j Sixteen Feet Long, •
Apply at World Office.

$* * u
$ m

Send tor price lists or estimates for any kind 
of entertainment to Li ■\?

HARRY WBBB.
447 Yonge-street Toronto246 r. w
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ifar as toe eye can see there is ffbthing but 
water, and at the train moves down toward.
Chambord the moot!tains which towards 
east tower up against the sky m the far distance are seen to the tirât gradually dwindling 
down to kiaa the horizon on the fertile valley 
of Lake St. John.

Lake St. John, known to the Indiana by the 
Picouagami (pronounced Pikwagami), nr 

an oval-ebaped lake, and according to toe 
Government map of 1881 varies in width from 
13 to 28 toilet; It looks much larger than this 
abd some assert tliat at some places it is s>

1 much as-40 lilies acro.-w. iL# is said to be 300
feet above sea level and lies between the 48th 
shd 49th phraDetS ot latitude, tbtis being 
about 860 miles due north of Toronto and 
about 120 miles north of Quebec. It. is shallow 
as a whole sod falls some 25 feet in the course 
of the summer. This is easily aeeouuted for, 
because being fed by several large rivers, the 
Misttoeini and Peri bones on the north, the 
Ashhapmoncbonan on the west and Ouiach- 
ouan Grand et Petit, and Metabedchouan on 
the south, til thd spring these rivers carry 
immense quantifies of Sand into toe lake and 
as the dieefiargee of the Saguenay are not 

* large the pngd,le deposited,and remains there, 
gnd of course when the rivers fall the 
lake falls also. This fact will occasion 
some trouble In thé future owing to toe for
mation of sand bars, and it has been proposed 
to dam up the discharge of the Saguenay to 
♦lie height of about 10 feet so as to raise the 
level of the lake. Whether this,Will answer 

purpose or not is a question for dtir Gov
ernment engineers, who will doubtless be en
trusted with the task of removing the sand 
tors now that thé stoimer Peribohca 1», run
ning on the lake. Owing to its shallowoesa 
•t places and the mountainous region to the 
gouth occasioning sudden violent winds, much 
4anger arises in crossing tiie water to small 
«raft, and even the prevenues*tiler rnauing on 
the lake seems ill prepared to stand à very 
rough sea.

The lake is full Of fresh water salmon 
nailed Ouinaniche (Winniniah), trout, -dore,, 
pike, etc. The soil about tiie lake- « a rich 
grey clay which cannot be beaten for fertility 
even in Manitoba. The population of all the
settlements amount» to about, 20,000.

The prospects of the region are many. To 
the tourist and sportsman there is no better 
region to be found on earth than the tract of 
land bounded by the St Lawrences the 
Saguenay and the Lake St. John railroad.
To toe farmer the fertility of the soil is every
thing, and the climate is no more rigid than 
that of the Montreal valley.

Near Roberval is the Indian Reserve of the 
„ Modtagnais. This tribe of Indiana are peculiar

ly d*rk in color and differ in all their peculiari
ties from other tribes. They confine their 
attention chiefly to toe chase and sport; not 
doing any kind of small work such as the 
Huron, of Lorette make They have been 
fully described by Farnham in the July num
ber of The Century. Some eighteen years ago 
a fire swept the southern end of the lake and 
the grand mountains were deprived of their 
beautiful foliage, and the settlements com
pletely destroyed. Such a conflagration, eye
witnesses say, was never seen on earth, ex- 
tendmg sapm? hundred mile, and burning 
everything before it, boihupPtoe fish m the

Jgs rs îæsï rs 9 - , ,

tne spot» hills were before that coni constitution Is not naturally vigorons-torow

tu^d ‘ïtiTwk canoe. oovery and Dyspeptic Cure, toe medicine that
P*Tte totttotqpwîd up by toe Ute 8k John drives every finputity from toe blood.

M.6

the has OURbeen his 
of eleplii

i- • i. ,sS■ante
by hie own sproisl request, be kept ns far as 
possible provided with details of all the ele
phant inoculations that take Irises in 
lhdii after the return of his young Oriental

: ' - Accident on Saturday,
An npset occurred on Saturday on lBng-st. 

by which a lady and gentleman Wert both sort-darnag'ed? The E« 

the strain well. It la merely supposition on 
oiirpart that the latter came Irani the Canadian 
Harness Company. 186

l r.w csLumraOolmMa Beflning Company <f t
\rdeciplea. • O. rNEW YORK. &TviMITCHEtlElllERfiE

iifinpiMimp i aru

:\vio EXPORT.CYLINDER- 
BN tilNE AND 

MACHINE
Sole Hanufaotorers ti the 

Boynl Lubricant and Royal Crank 
Pin Lubricant,

if ’■■■ i:, W
Which U especially adapted for engines and 
shafting, ana Is a saving of 60 to76 per cent.

•-RY OILS.
^ Amber Alft^ “Glasgow Hjtlf Portpr and Lager highly recommend- V

^'TORONTO. ^A lasseltei Horse.
From The Birmingham (Anglond) Mail.

A remarkable illustration of the sagacity of 
the horse reaches ne from Gillott-road, Edg- 
baston. A man named Nathan Gilbey, s coil 
dealer and hauler, rents a field there, in which 
a horse and guns have been in the habit of graz
ing. Recently a gang of yoiing roughs from 
the Ieknleld Port-road have amused thi

♦Va

9 MATCHLESS.over oils. -

JOSEPH BARTON & CO.,
99 Chnrch-St., Toronto,

SOLE AQBHT8 FOR CANADA
Telenhone 806,

>• ^
OUR NEW DESIGNS IN1

flOTlCC. FURNITURE AND CARPETS IF-m selves
by throwing stones at .the goat, and some of 
the more cowardly of the ruffians beat it with 
a stick. Whenever the goat has been attacked 
in this way toe horse has always raced to its 
rescue and a few days ago he seized one young 
rascal by the coat collar and flung him clean 

he hedge into the road.
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246eow j; i Bought for onr Spring trade. Such value has never before been 

_______ ouered In Toronto. Come early and get your choice from a fall stock.

gesSSWR. POTTER & CO*
OKDHFH Sc GO. COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STS.

.tev ................... . t .......

To Job Printers. CALL UP

TELEPHONE NO. 3384over t
the Thus. Sabin of Bgltngton. eajrs: "Ihave re-

?,Vn^r.'i”rinteeX "JTO RENT.—A toom lost suited fer 
smaU office with connection that 
will bring considerable business 
—Apply to World'Offiee.

For any quantity of

FRESH MILK! Telephone 139firildewta nil Ktnxs ■
The following are the countries haring 

kings and rulers, and those having presidents; 
Argentine Republic, Bolivia, Chili, United 
States of. Columbia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, 
France, Guatemala, Hayti, Honduras, Mex
ico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peni, Salvador, 
Santo Domingo, Switzerland, United States of 
America, Uruguay and Venezuela are ruled 
by presidents—20. Belgium, Cotes, Bavaria, 
Denmark, Prussia, Saxony, Wurtembnrg, 
Greece; Hawaiian Islands, Italy, Netherlands, 
Portugal, Roumanie, Servi», Siam, Spain, 
and Sweden and Norway are ruled by kings—
IT . / ______________ L_

encumbers and melons are ‘forbidden fruit" 
to many portons so CQnetitnted that the least 
indulgence Is followed by attacks of cholera, 
dysentery, griping, too. Those persons are not 
aware that they Can indulge to their hearts’con
tent if they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that 
will givulmmedluie relief, and is à saw cure 
fee all summer cemnluinl*. t

Brewers. Maltsters & Bottler*.
a*

DAWES 86 00.,Doubtfc ExtrA rt-entn, Creamery 
Batter and Buttermilk. BOND

GENTLEMEN.

OurWaukem fast Medium end 
Hfaxroa Narrow Toed Lace Boots, of

Vinsse Cerdevau Leather,
lAt ?n° comfort ^nnd

BrAwers and Maltsters, 
LA CHINE, ■ • ■ i ■

t . V-; «bSemi-OenteEial Dairy Go., • • Pe Q 1Æ«-s!rtrât!«rx?tk,M^SSrâT
street Ottawa d

A. MACDONALD
616 YONGE-STREET. 246

BEST CLASS.Glub Livery and Boarding Stables, 3

R CARRIE, 27 Frcnt-street East.

J®.
Good

■addle horses 
and comfort
able convey-

MERCHANT TAILOR.Horses 
boarded by 
the day or 
week.

tADVANCES ON SECURITIES. 36
loanees.KlXOSTKyW EAST.79 !has Just received a beautiful stock et

\Spring & Summer Goods./ ro^T^p»^77 ^wsskTo.o
j<5# «s4

No trouble to show goods. Prices an right.

: II :
Klgbfs «■> Highways.

From th. WooOeUmk Standard,
A breakdown occurred at the lower end 

of the 8tb COJ1., Zorra, of a nature likely to 
lead to lawana trouble. This pars of the 
road has been lately 
the gravel traveled, 
lions were placed ‘ 
side, tile result of 
ferred to. It appear, to be 
ill some sections in this way to interfere with 
travel on the usual track. Can H be belt) to 
be legal T Mgj|^

CONFEDERATION LIFEmo.
xbTTKrnsriwra-"

Family Butcher,
SfiOYONC^SraEE^TORONTO

Store* Meau ef *11 Kinds a Specially.
Ptoimr. «c y»

Ion drily fwhrdett If desired. 

“PHONE NO. 1166.

ARMSTRONG,

t

PRATTS ASTRAL OILi ^ O»

î sjy graveled,, and to have 
1, rails and other obstrue- 
along the road on either 
wffleh was |he accident re- 

a common practice

m Absolutely Safe, Perfectly OdoP 
less, IUriMtlnatesognal to Cas.

Does not Émoké or Corrode the 
Wick.

Recommended by the Iasuranoe Oenpaalet

JOSEPH UillTON & CO
49 Cburch-et, Toronto,

SOLE AGENTS.

President : SittW*. P. Howland. C.B.. K.C.m'g. 

Vice do. if*. Elliot, Eeq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq.

-
W Si

Costemere

~T< FRED. * City .B. S. Baird - 
J. K. Macdonald • • Han.

Agent
I. Director.

!,'jT qf -£ TT £ i>'A 3:v:>'V.

Iij iftti j!•j:, tu
Queen-street West, Toronto.
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MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
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